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Aquarius / Let The Sunshine In - (Rado - Ragni - MacDermot)
Intro: 

    When the jmoon  is in the seventh ehouse

    And jJupiter aligns with eMars

    Then jpeace        will guide the eplanets

    And Clo- D-ove will steer the Gstars

CHORUS

    {{no chord}} This is the dawning of the Fage of Aquarius...    Age of Aquari aus .... 

    DAquarius...   aAquarius   [2nd time thru: Repeat this line and then jump to "Let the Sunshine..."]

    GHarmony and Cunderstanding, GSympathy and trust Cabounding

    GNo more falsehoods or Cderisions, a Golden living G dreams of visions

    CMystic Lcrystal arevelations, And the dmind's truee liberation

    dAquarius...     aAquarius    {{Repeat from top}}

"LET THE SUNSHINE IN" {Rhythm changes}

    a/L/L/a/F/C/

    aLet the Lsunshine...  Let the asunshine

    The Fsunshine Cin   {{Repeat many times}}

Chords used in this song: 

jeCDG
FaLd
 Bump     a-Dump  
    ↓ -    ↑↓ -   

<- I simplified this  
section by changing the 
key a bit. If you want to 
play it as written some 
other time, it goes: 
Abm / Eb7 // Abm            
E/B/ 
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Both SIdes Now Joni Mitchell 1969

Intro:  F Bb /  F Bb / F Bb / F Bb /

FBows and gflows of Wangel Fhair and ice cream acastles Win the Fair

And feather Wcanyons geverywhere, I've looked at Wclouds that Cway.

FBut now they gonly Wblock the Fsun, they rain and asnow on Wevery Fone.

So many Wthings I gwould have done              ...But clouds got Win my Cway.

CHORUS: 

FI've looked at gclouds from Wboth sides Fnow,

From Wup and Fdown, and Wstill some Fhow

It's aclouds Willusions FI recall.

I  Wreally don't know Cclouds 1C  ... at Fall.  W/ FW/ 

[F] Moons and [Gm] Junes and [Bb] Ferris [F] wheels, the dizzy [Am] dancing [Bb] way you [F] feel
When every [Bb] fairy [Gm] tale comes real; I've looked at [Bb] love that [C] way.
[F] But now it's [Gm] just a- [Bb] nother [F] show, you leave 'em [Am] laughing [Bb] when you [F] go
And if you [Bb] care, don't [Gm] let them know    ....Don't [Bb] give yourself [C] away.

CHORUS: I[F]  I've looked at [Gm] love from [Bb] both sides [F] now...

[F] Tears and [Gm] fears and [Bb] feeling [F] proud to say "I [Am] love you" [Bb] right out [F] loud,
Dreams and [Bb] schemes and [Gm] circus crowds, I've looked at [Bb] life that [C] way.
[F] But now old [Gm] friends are [Bb] acting [F] strange, they shake their [Am] heads, they [Bb] say I've [F] changed.
But something's [Bb] lost but [Gm] something's gained        ...In [Bb] living every [C] day.

CHORUS: [F]  I've looked at [Gm] life from [Bb] both sides [F] now... 

CHORUS: [F]  I've looked at [Gm] life from [Bb] both sides [F] now... 
 

Chords used in this song: 

FgWaC1

(2love) 
(3life)

(2love's)  
(3life's)

(2love) 
(3life)
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 Natural Woman - Carol King/Jerry Wexler 1967 

/C-G-C/ 

GLooking out on the Dmorning rain,

FI used to feel unin- Cspired / CGC /

GAnd when I knew I had to Dface another day,

FLord, it made me feel so Ctired  / 

aBefore the day I Dmet you, alife was so Dunkind,

But ayou're the  key to Dmy peace of Cmind

CHORUS

'Cause DYou make me Gfeel,  CYou make me Gfeel,

CYou make me Gfeel like a Gnatural awoman D
[G] When my soul was in the [D] lost-and-found,     [F] You came along to [C] claim it  C-G-C/   
[G] I didn't know just what was [D] wrong with me,    [F] Til your kiss helped me [C] name it /   
[Am] Now I'm no longer [D] doubtful, [Am] of what I'm living [D] for, 
'Cause [Am] if I make you happy, [D] I don't need to do [C] more  REPEAT CHORUS: [D] You...

BRIDGE:
[G] Ohhhhh baby, what you've [F] done to me, (what you've done to me)      
[G] You make me feel so [F] good inside (good inside)
[C] And I just [Gm7] want to be (want to be) 
[C] Close to you-ya-make-me [Am] feel so [D] alive!

REPEAT 2X CHORUS [D] You...
End by tagging the last line one last time: "A [D] Natural [G] Woman" 

Chords used in this song:

GDFCa

n
3/4 Rhythm 
↓ ↓ ↓

n
hint
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Dreams  Fleetwood Mac

Alternate [F] and [G] throughout verse, like in the first two lines 
 

F / G / x4

[F] Now here you [G] go again, you [F] say you want your [G] freedom;
Well, [F] who am [G] I to keep you [F] down? [G] 
It's only right that you should play the way you feel it;
But listen carefully to the sound of your loneliness 
Like a heartbeat drives you mad In the stillness of remembering
What you had, ...And what you lost
And what you had, ...And what you lost

CHORUS:

Oh, Tthunder only ™happens when it's Fraining G

TPlayers only ™love you when they're Fplaying G

Say, Twomen they will ™come and they will Fgo G

TWhen the rain wash™es you clean, you'll Fknow, G you'll Fknow G
  
Instrumental: Fmaj7 /  G6 /  F / G  X2

Alternate [F] and [G] 
Now here I go again, I see the crystal visions;
I keep my visions to myself
It's only me who wants to wrap around your dreams and;
Have you any dreams you'd like to sell? Dreams of loneliness
Like a heartbeat drives you mad In the stillness of remembering 
What you had,   (lonely) ...And what you lost
And what you had, ...And what you lost

Repeat Chorus 2X

Ending: You will know,  Whoa o o,  You'll know....  Last chord: T

Chords used in this song: 

FGT™
 
↓   chuck↑   ↓  chuck↑

or    ↓    ↓↑       ↓     ↓↑

A 3--0-0--|0-------|3--0-0--|0-------|0---
E ----3---|-3------|----3---|-3------|-3--
C ------2-|--20----|------2-|--02----|--0-
G --------|----2---|--------|----2---|---2

4/4 timing 
boom chicka boom chicka
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Have You Ever Seen Rain   (CCR) 

 [Intro]       Am / F / C / G / C  / C  / 
                    

CSomeone told me long ago  —  CThere's a calm before the storm, 

GI know,  —  And it's been coming Cfor some time

CWhen it's over, so they say  —  It'll rain a sunny day, 

GI know  —  Shining down like Cwater

[Chorus]

FI wanna Gknow

Have you Cever Qseen the arain h
FI wanna Gknow

Have you Cever Qseen the arain h
FComing Gdown on a sunny Cday 

[C] Yesterday and days before  — [C]  Sun is cold and rain is hard, 
[G] I know  —  Been that way for [C] all my time
[C]'Til forever On it goes  —  Thru the circle Fast and slow, 
[G] I know  —  And it can't stop, [C] I wonder

[Repeat Chorus 2X]  End with C - G - C

Chords used in this song: 

CGFa

Qh
4/4  ↓ ↑ ↓ ↑ 
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Mother Nature's Son  Paul McCartney

INTRO:

e/G/A... /G/ 8/+/G/G/8/+ /G/  

GBorn a 8poor young +country Gboy

eMother GNature's Ason

DAll day Klong I'm Dsitting singing Ksongs for 

GEveryone g/C/G/G/g/C/G/

GSit be- 8side a +mountain Gstream  

eSee her G waters Arise

DListen Kto the Dpretty sound of Kmusic as she Gflies /[Gm] /[C] /[G] /

CHORUS:

Do do Gdo do do do Cdo do do do Gdo 

do do Gdo do do do Cdo do do  GUN
Do do do Cdo do do do cdo  Yeah yeah Gyeah

 
[G] Find me [Gsus4] in my [Gsus2] field of [G] grass  [Em] Mother [G] Nature's [A] son

[D] Swaying [D7] daisies [D] sing a lazy [D7] song beneath the [G] sun /[Gm] /[C] /[G] /

{{CHORUS}}

(Hum a verse over Verse 1 chords)  To End: ... [G] Oh [G m] [C] Mother [G7] Nature's [G] Son

Chords used in this song: 

GeAD

KgC 
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Proud Mary   - Creedence Clearwater Revival

CA/ CA/CAG/ F-D/ D/ 
 

DLeft a good job in the city 
Workin' for the man ev'ry night and day 
And I never lost one minute of sleepin'
 Worryin' 'bout the way things might have been 

CHORUS

ABig wheel keep on turnin' 

bProud Mary keep on burnin' 

DRollin', rollin', rollin' on the river 

DCleaned a lot of plates in Memphis 
Pumped a lot of pain down in New Orleans 
But I never saw the good side of the city 
'Til I hitched a ride on a river boat queen 
Repeat CHORUS

Repeat INTRO: CA/ CA/CAG/ F-D/ D/ 

DIf you come down to the river
Bet you gonna find some people who live
You don't have to worry 'cause you have [if you got] no money 
People on the river are happy to give 

Repeat CHORUS    (To end, repeat "Rolling on the RIver" Line 3X)

Chords used in this song: 

CAGFD

b 1-2   3-4       1-2   3-4       1-2     3      4      1-2-3      4      1234

4/4  ↓ ↑ ↓ ↑ 
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 April, Come She Will - Paul Simon 

  G/CG/
Intro: G-C-G (repeat 4 times)
 

GCG  C   G
[G - C -G] April  [C] come she [G] will  [C -G-G]

a           e     a     e
[Am] When streams are [Em] ripe and [Am] swelled with [Em] rain;

CD      Ge
[C-D] May, she will [G - Em] stay,

a     e    a    e
[Am] Resting [Em] in my [Am] arms [Em] again.

[G - C - G] June, she’ll [C] change her [G] tune, [C-G-G]
[Am] In restless [Em] walks shell [Am] prowl the [Em] night;

[C - D] July,  she will [G-Em] fly

[Am] And give no [Em] warning [Am] to her [Em] flight.

[G - C - G] August,  [C] die she [G] must, [C-G-G]
[Am] The autumn [Em] winds blow [Am] chilly and [Em] cold;

[C - D] September I’ll [G - Em] remember

[Am] A love once [Em] new has [D] now grown [G] old.  [End with C-G-C X 4]

Chords used in this song: 

FCd
JNHW


